CITIZEN RESEARCH PROJECT:
IDENTIFYING THE INFILTRATION OF THE LEFT IN AMERICA’S ELECTION OFFICES
The vast and well-funded leftist election network has infiltrated election offices and curried
favor with election officials in every state in America. The Center for Tech and Civic Life (CTCL)
announced its 2022 plans: an $83 million project called the US Alliance for Election Excellence
– to ‘work with’ every election office across the country. U.S. Alliance for Election Excellence
You may recognize CTCL as the entity that received nearly $400 million from Mark Zuckerberg in
2020 to influence the outcome of the 2020 presidential election.
Now, they are back. And the only way for conservatives who care about elections to fight back
is by pin-pointing where they are, in which election offices, and what they are doing there.
Goal: Document the relationship between the state and local election offices and the
leftwing entities that are intent upon skewing and manipulating the 2022 elections….from
the INSIDE…. by obtaining and documenting where these leftist entities are, and what they
are doing with local and state election offices and officials.

HOW?
● Research every state and every local election office…using the tools listed below
● You are seeking to learn if election offices in your state have had contact with and/or
applied for participation with the leftist groups listed in this report, or if any election
office in your state is seeking recognition by or grants from the Alliance
● You are trying to obtain documents and records of the presence, communications, and
outreach by the identified leftist groups and catalogue what they are doing in your local
and state election offices
Informal requests for information:
● Try to obtain information voluntarily, where possible, from election officials with whom
you have a good relationship
● Review minutes of the state and local election official meetings for 2022 – and attend
every public meeting of the election authorities in your state and locality
Formal requests for information and records:
● Formal documentation via Freedom of Information Act requests (see below) and Open
Records submissions
● Use your state’s Freedom of Information or Open Records Act procedures. Citizens for
Renewing America has published a helpful guide to the laws of the various states:
o Government Information Request Resources | Citizens for Renewing America
(citizensrenewingamerica.com)

● Ask questions….look around….listen….learn….understand that the goal of these leftist
groups is to insinuate themselves into the election process and systems in your state and
local area. It is up to us to find out what they are doing…and to document every step of
their outreach and involvement in the 2022 election systems
WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FOR?
●
●
●
●

The list of leftwing funded election groups is long. Very long. But this is a starting
point. There may be more as you and we learn more.
We want to know what these leftist groups are doing in, with, and around our
election offices in 2022!
If you discover NEW entities, not on the list below, please FOIA information about
those as well
Send your research results to the Election Integrity Network to Ned Jones (see below)
● Entities to Research:
o Center for Tech and Civic Life
o US Alliance for Election Excellence
o Center for Civic Design
o Center for Secure and Modern Elections
o The Elections Group
o Hasso Plattner Institute of Design (the d. school) at Stanford University
o Prototyping Systems Lab at the Univ of California at Davis
o US Digital Response
o Center for Election Innovation and Research (CEIR)
o Fair Fight / Fair Fight Action (Stacey Abrams’ group: look for addresses of
in -state offices)
There may be more. Be on the lookout for new leftwing election-related groups in and
around your election offices!

Questions? Send your questions and any/all information from your research to Ned Jones,
Deputy Director of the Election Integrity Network.(njones@cpi.org).

We will be compiling the information and publishing for all to see where our election officials are
falling prey to these leftist groups. We need citizen eyes on every election office!

